Filoto Running Belt, Running Waist Pack for Women&Men USA
Patented Hands-Free Reflective Runner Pouch Belt Fitness Workout
Bag No-Bounce Adjustable Sport Fanny Pack Phone Holder for
iPhone 11 X 8 7 6 Review-2021

Premium Material Running Gear Bag The Workout Running Accessories Waistband made of Lycra
fabric, soft, waterproof and sweatproof. This running cell phone holder can only be used for water
splashing, can't soak in the water.
Ex-large Pocket and Reflective Strip Suitable all kinds of cell phones, keep your cell phone from
scratches. Professional reflective strip takes care for your safety while running or walking in the
dark!
Adjustable Waist Strap Fits waist sizes from 32" to 45" with flexible and adjustable belt, Prevents
items from bouncing around while you running, jogging, walking or traversing obstacles.
Earphones Hole Desgin Pleasant and relaxed aerobic workout experience. Always having your
phone with you while working out (for playing music, tracking your workouts, heart rate, running
routes)
Professional After-sales Team Not only bought the product, also Get the best quality service.
Believe us, you must will like our products. Any question, all can contact us.(Inclued within 24hours
reply/return/refund)Filoto is an professional manufacturer, we are focused on the Outdoor/Sport
Product and Apple Accessories.Design consumer favorite personalized products, the pursuit of
higher quality to make, constantly create, try to perfect.We are always backed-up by a rock-solid
and quick-response in-house service team. The quality is in consistency and more steady, on time
shipment. we will give customer a perfect shopping experience.With this fashion running belt, your
things will never knock about when you are in motion, and will be safe from unnecessary damage.
Gray
Whale Blue
Burgundy
Olive Green
Grap Purple
Pool Blue
Travelling With FILOTO Running Belt
Fit All Your Belongings
The larger pouch is big enough for your phone as it fits iPhone 6, 7, 8, 8 Plus, X, and Samsung
Galaxy, storing keys, credit cards, money, gels, tissues. Packing your passport and money into the
belt: have your belongings safely out of sight and always ready at hand.
Fit All Sizes
Fits waist sizes from 32" to 45" with flexible and adjustable beltSuitable for everyone in your family,
from kids to grandparents, from beginners to advanced users (professionals)
Fits All Your Phones
The sports waist pack can hold mobile phones that are larger to 6.5 inch. Such as iphone x/10,
iphone 8, iphone7, iphone6/6s, iphone6 plus/iphone6s plus/ Samsung S5 S6 S7 and some other cell
phones
[30-day money-back for any reason]
If for any reason you are not COMPLETELY satisfied, Contact FILOTO via your Amazon order page
and click "Contact Seller".You can get a fast, prompt refund. This waist pack will be your best friend
and constant companion that you can rely on. See received reviews!
Filoto Running Belt Advantage:
We do our best to motivate and educate you to be healthy, fit and achieve personal development.
To ensure your complete safety and the excellent service we strive to give our customers, please
avoid purchasing from other sellers.(Unauthorized reselling of Filoto products is prohibited.)
Ex-large Pocket
Reflective Strip
Adjustable Waist Strap
Waterproof
Dirt-resistant
Machine-washable

Suitable For All Types Of Exercise
Climbing
Gym and Fitness
Other activities
CyclingHikingSkiingWalksJoggingEveryday errands... Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code,
discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for
money.

